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In those dark years I ate my dinner regularly with 9 people: my Father, Moth er, Two Sisters, Brother, Brother-in law,
Nephew, Grandmother, and myself. Where was joy? For a few months no matter what I said, and what I usually said were things
like, “Virginia Dare was the first white p erson born in America. Why didn’t Georg e Gershwin ever get married? The Queen
Elizabeth’s as tall as the Empire State Buil ding. The Empire State Building is ugly. I t looks just like King Kong’s penis,” all of
them would laugh, jeer, mutter, scream o r moan the name, “Chaim Yonkel! Chai m Yonkel!” ( Chaim Yonkel is a Yiddish
expression for An Asshole, A Joe Blow, A Nobody, A Loser, A Nonentity.) After a few months I asked, “ What does yelling
‘Chaim Yonkel!’ mean.” They would snort and sneer at my naiveté. Finally my m other laughed, sneered, jeered, and lied all at
once as she smirked, “Chaim Yonkel means Fetteh Chaim.” I asked, “What is Fette h Chaim.” “It means Uncle Life,” my mother
smirked, sneered, and lied all at once, “Tell him!” she ordered her stooge, my fath er. “No you tell him,” my father said, knowing
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“He’s a liar, just like you!” they
all laughed. “Why is it a lie to love life?” I begged. “What’s wrong with loving life? Telling
stories? Is that bad?”They jeere d oudly, “He's a liar like you! HE’S A LIAR!” I was tougher and sharper than all of them put
together. I threw my crying, b uri ed face up, looked all of them in the eye and said slowly and surely like a cross between an
untongue tied Moses and a sh ot s creaming pigeon: “I’d rather be a liar than a hyena cage full of body temperature IQ’s like
you.” “You’re a liar!” they jeered, tears coming to their eyes, as they smirked, roared, and screamed falling all over the dinner
table. “Fetteh Chaim! Fetteh Chaim!” they jeered and for the rest of my youth this is what all of them replied to any thing I said. I
could say:“1+1 = 2, or, In the beginn ing god created the heavens and the earth, or E= MC2, or Baruch Attau Adonai Eluheynoo
Meluch Au Lum, or hell o” and alway s came in return from the stupid fools like a gang of Nazi swine trying to kill any precious
idea the bizarre vituper ation, “Fetteh Chaim! Fetteh Chaim! Fetteh Chaim! Fetteh Chaim!” It all became so ridiculous that if I
wanted proof that anyth ing at all we re true, I would say the thing, and if Fetteh Chaim were muttered, I would know it was true.
And so I became Un cle Life and came to love Uncle Life with all my mind, with all my body and with all my heart unto well
after most of the unf ortunate lunatic child soul killer baboons lied moldering in their cheap, sniveling, crass, over embellished graves.
I had only one heart
and when the fools trie d to crush mine: it rivered as fast as the fabled jeweled light messengers deep in King Solomon’s mine.

